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The 2016 Mw7.8 Kaikōura earthquake caused widespread liquefaction

of reclaimed fills at the port of Wellington, New Zealand (CentrePort),

which is of significant interest for geotechnical engineers from a New

Zealand and international perspective. Simplified assessment of

liquefaction triggering and its associated consequences are commonly

evaluated using methods based on case histories predominantly on

naturally-deposited clean sand and non-plastic silty sand deposits.

There are few case histories involving reclaimed land composed of the

wide range of soils present at CentrePort, which include gravelly fills

constructed by end-dumping and fine-grained hydraulic fills with

varying fines content and plasticity. The gravelly fills provide an

opportunity to investigate various aspects of liquefaction evaluation of

gravel-sand silt mixtures including the applicability of state-of-the-

practice simplified and advanced assessment procedures.
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The hydraulic fills are also of significant interest as they relate to a

range of issues around the effects of fines and their plasticity on the

liquefaction resistance. Thus, there is wealth of scientific and practical

engineering information available for study of the CentrePort fills for

further scrutiny on the accuracy of existing simplified methods when

applied to the gravelly and fine-grained reclamations. This study

utilizes results from laboratory testing and comprehensive in-situ site

investigation, including over 100 Cone Penetration Tests, to scrutinise

the applicability of widely used state-of-the-practice simplified CPT-

based liquefaction triggering and settlement evaluation methodologies

on the reclamation fills at CentrePort. Some results from advanced

dynamic effective stress analyses are also shared to illustrate additional

insights one can gain from the analyses, as compared to the simplified

approach. Similarities and differences with the Kobe Port Island case

history (1995 Kobe Earthquake, Japan) are brought to attention with

specific reference to “inherited vulnerabilities” associated with

reclaimed land.

projects. He had a leadership role in the research efforts supporting the
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